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!

Poultry Pays Better
is Well Street's leading Fm ncial paper and
is the only paper repoiting ;.ctual sales ol

mining, oil and other .Ui listed Securities

If you have stock for Sale or Exchange
communicate with the Exchange Depart
nient, The Shareholder,
68 Wall Street. New York

White WYANDOITES
and Golden Sebright Bantams

of the choicest breeding (or sale. All bred

from high scoring pens. Eggs for hatching

$ Write for prices and full information.

4 Lloyd E. Thompson, Sterling, III.

THE BEST YET
POULTRY A IN D FRUITS
a high-clans monthly magazine; the latest

and best about Poultry, Fruit';, etc. Sub

scribe now. Only 25c a year. Address.

POULTRY AND P3UIT3, Nashville, Tenn.

t

f
I
t

about the CLUBBING OFFERS
of the Modern Farmer ?

Ni-thing like them was ever
before made on this Comment.

A s k f o r FREE SAM ' LE
COPY, and learn all aboiu them
before you subscribe for anv

other paper. They will save you money.

Modern Farmer, s>
. Joseph, Mo.

* *** ** * * V * * V V »* *..**

o REGCN

IDAHO,

WASHINGTON
an'' the Northwest Pari

fic Coast. You want It

$ '. now all about their wonderful resoimes

f Send stamp lor sample copy ^f the great ag-

^ ticultural paper of that section. North

^
wes r pacific farmer, Portland, Oregon

I THE HONORS AWARDED
To my Buff Leghorns dm ng the p.>

eight years, in which they have been brei

probably exceed in nuni ier those award
to any other breeds. 1 have thi-. year t<

the hist time, under color on females a 1

females as good as the Buff Cochin, no o

hae got better, at le:»st 1 have rot he mi
it. Large c;icular free. Eggs $2,

Ceo S Barnes.
i6-tf Battle Creek. Mich

I POULTRY - CULTURE
Poultry Culture is the oldest poultry

paper published in Kansas City. Full

of poultry news and has a large cir-

culation in Missouri, Kansas and

Oklahoma.

50 cents per year, Sample copies on

request.

I
Poultry Culture Pub., Co.,

I KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

than anything els" the farmer or fanciei

raises—if it is don-' right. Any old wa\
will not do. The Reliable Poultry Journal
is the source of more information on poultry

ih;m can be obtained elsewh re. and b)

studying it vou c.n make \ our fowls pay a

bi-j pn fit. '' tells how to get more eygs;

huw to prepare lowls for market, an I ;.ll a-

' out poultry raT.-ing for exhtbitii n. Fulh
1 lu'strated. S ml today for free sample cop\

Reliable Poultry Journal, box a-j.

Quincy, III

Money in Honey !

The American Bee-Keeper

is an illustrated monthly of 40 pages, which
deals with every phase of the bee-keepeis'

art, and labors especially in the interest o'

the inexperience. Its contributors are the

world's best. It editor is acknowledged to

Tiave had a wider bee-keeping experknet
than any other bee paper editor in America

THE BEE NEWS OF THE WHOLE
WORL IS GIVEN EACH MONTH.
The American Bee-Keeper is in its thir-

enth year, subscription price 50 cent- ;

ear in advance. Six Months Trial to
new Subscribers, 20 cents.

S imple copy—also catalogue of bee sup-

plies made by the W. L" Falconer Mfg. Co
—free. Address,

AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER.
Falconer. N. Y.

[he Page Oil Reporter.

)nly Oil Papar On Pacific Coast.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
'ells all about the operation* of the variou

mpanies in the diffenn' fields, values ol

heir properties, worth of their stock, kind

f management, etc.

ubscription Price S2.50 a Year

>end for sample copy. Office, 318 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions 1 icily confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without eharge, in the

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $A a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
361Broadway New York

Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

I Can Sell Your Farm
for cash no matter where located. Send description
and selling price, and learn my wonderfullv success-
or plan. W. V. Ostrander, 1218 Filbert St., Phila.. Pa.

PATENTS PS
you the

Pr gressive American fthe Patent Authority of
America) and the Ame ican Fancier a^d Breed-
er for a 3-month's trial subscript! >n and if you
ave an idea on which you wish to s- cure a pat-

ent we will upon -receipt of a desci iption, sketch,
or model of your invention, have made for you,
Free of Charge, h guaranteed search of the Pat-
ent Office Keeoids to aseerioin whether a valid
patent with br.ad claims can be secured by you
on your id a. (The rf gular cha> go 1-- $5.00.) If

you subscribe for. Prog essive Amek can this
-eareh will cost nothing. We make this liberal
otf-T trusting that our efforts in your behalf will
nduce you to become a permanent sub>crib<^r.
If we find that your Idea is patentabe we will get
you a Certificate of Patentability which will be
of great assistance to vou in raising capital;
Wr le today. PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN,
>7 North 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STANDARD POULRY JOURNAL

is an up-to-date illustrated monthly journal

levoted to poultry for profit. Contains 24

1 32 pages monthly, filled with the best

nd most practical information written by

he most prominent writers in the country.

' he regular subscription price of the Stan-

dard is 50 Cents Per Year i>"ui

lor a short time we will receive yearly sub-

scriptions at 25 cents. Send 25 cents at

nee and receive this bright and spicv jour-

nal for an entire year—every is'sue worth a

. ear's subscription. Address'.

Standard Poultry Journal
uratmv, la.

ORFFS
Farm and Poultry Review.

A Monthly Compendium of the

Best Farm and Poultry

Thoughts of the World.

ight to thirty-two pages monthly ; a read-

ible home educator; so good, so cheap, that

everyone can become a subscriber.

Only 10 cents a ysar.

Farmer Orff,
Publisher and Editor.
2809 28 1 I Locust St.

St. Louis, Mo.

Rock Combination of Silica. Alum-
inum, Magnesium and 12 per cent,

of If on .....

For Poultry. Pigeons, Ducks, Geese, Tui

keys and Birds. No more bowel disease

which is so fatal, and is largely caused by

undigested food in the jrop and gizzard,

where Mica Cryst.l Grit is used. It makes

red combs and increases the egg production

one-half. Give it a trial. Put up in two

sizes, fowl and chick size; 100 pounds in a

bag. Sent to any address, by freight, at

$1.00 per bag, f^.oo for five oags. F01

sale by Fancier & Breeder Pub.. Co.,

DeKalb, Illinois.
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Proper Brooding.

One of ihe greatest factor? in the artificial

brooding of chickens is not o overcrowd

the brooder, but the most essential point is

perfect ventilation. There should be a

constant supply of warmed fresh air enter-

ing the hover of the brooder ai d the venti-

lation of the brooder so arranged as to

change the air under the hover so that the

little chickens may live and breath in a pure

atmosphere. A great many seem to think

that all ihat is necessary to construct a

4 rooder is a c< mbination ol wood, sheet iron

;nd a lamp. This same combination has

liten the means of ' busting" more amateurs

than any other one thing. It is not alwa\ s

the brooder that is advertised the most ex-

tmsively that is the best. Before you buy

look them ali over carefully and see that

«he one iou select is built on correct prin-

ciples, that it is not & fire box. Look out

for cold corners, for chicks are prone to

crowd into them, huddle in a bu ch for

warmth, and some of them get crippled or

suffocated. Run the brooder at the right

temperature, give grit, charcoal and dry

Tolled oats, fine cracked w heat and com.

Keep the floor clean use a little I>k in juice

and there is nut much trouble to raise br Od-

er chickens providing they were not hurt in

incubating and were from good, sound heal-

thy breeders.
* m ' m

The Farmer and Fowls-

When we come to the farmer we have to

look a' the matter from a very different

standpoint. As a mle upon most farms a

number ol
[
oultry are kept, and in a gre,,t

manv cases improvement is oniv ciesnaole

in the direction ol stcunng better quality

birds and adopting systems ot management

which are calculated to ) ield the best re-

sults. 1 do not propose to discuss at any

great length this question, because suuh inr

formation has been given frequently, and

what die fanner has to do is 10 look on his

pouitry
:

from t' e commercial aspect rather

than as a minor accessory for the sake of

pleasing his good uife. Development of

poultry kei ping by f nmers. however, .in-

volves an absolute revolution in methods.

So soon as exunliou takes place, hous ng

the biid- in the (arm buildin.s is no longer

possible, what can be done wlih fifty fowls

would be.undesirable for many reasons il

there are three or. four hundred. Not only

is this unnecessary from the fact that a

great flock of (owls around the farm would

be a nuisance, but at the same time they

would not succeed, owing to the fact that

they would be largely in excess of the nat-

ural food available for them, and their num-

ber would mean that the soil in the immedi-

ate neighborhood of the farm buildings

would rapidly become tainted. Under these

c ircumstances there is no oilier alternative'

but to include the poultry -keeping as part

of the farm operations, and practically to

adopt the same system as followed in con-

nection with larger stock, namely, putting

them out upon the land. Only in this way

is it possible for farm poultry to yield the

best results. When scattered out upon - the

farm they obtain a considerable part of their

food, (hey are useful in unitizing much

material that would otherwise be wasted,

and moreover the manurial refill s are very

considerable. Upcn a farm every fowl

shi uld be worth from 25 to 30 cents per an-

num by reason of the manure it contributes

to the land, hut this can only be when they

are properly distributed. This fact explains

why the portable house system has been in-

troduced so successf nil v. In fact it would

have been impossible to increase poultry

keeping upon the farms without some such

method.— Poultry Culture. -

Why The Barred Hnnk Is Popular-

A few days ago a rainier drove up in

front of my office and called me out to look

at a coop of Barred Plymouth Rock cocker-

els which he had brought iii to sell to his

brother farmers. I was looking for a start-

ing point for this ariicle, and here it #as at

my door. It was this: "People will gather

around a coop of Barred Rocks when lhey

will hardly notice some other breeds which

from the standpoint of beauty fat exceed the

more modestly attired Rock."

While I was looking at the cockerels a

man stepped ud and bought seven anil in a

few minutes a lady bought another, which

she put in a box an i took out iti.o the coun-

try to her farm. All were sold for breeders.

Later another chicken fancier drove up in

his buggy an 1 got me to take a peep at the

buds. When asked if he liked Barred PI) -

mouth Rocks he replied in the affirmative

I and said he liked them because the B invd

i ft. ck is the chicken that everybody wants.'

I There you have it in a nutshell. The Dar-
I

'

e l Plymouth Rock is ihe bird that every

b idy wants, and when you have something

' everybody wants, then you have something

in which there is money, andwhen you have

something in which there is money, you

have a popular thir.g. See the point, now,

don't you? 1 haye'jtried a number of birds,

Ibul none of them suited me quite so well as

jthe Rock, for L can always dispose of my
surplus at a.handsome price, They are good,

table fowls and are able to takecareof them-

selves in any emergency.—Clint Thompson,

i
in Poultry Culture.

Green Food In Yards.

It is well enough to advise green food to

fowls for those who live on farms in the

country, but there are many who cannot

provide green food as readily as they desire.

In this connection a Western reader asks a

question which will 110 doubt be of interest

to many others, as follows:

"I have a small flock and live on a town

lot. It is difficult to procure green food at

any season of the year with me, especially

as I am a working man and must leave

home during the day. What would you

suggest in a case like mine?"

There are some things that must be dis-

pensed with because they cannot be obtain-

ed, yet there are substitutes which may be

used so as to partially m itigate the difficulty

.

A small clover cutter, cutting clover hay,

(which can be bought in small bales), and

the cuts not over half an inch in length,

will provide a substitute for green food if

the cut hay is scalded and allowed to stand

overnight, sprinkled wdth bran, and fed in

*he morning Cut clover hay is also adver-

tised and -old for the use of pi ultrymen.

A head of cabbage should be kept in a

convenient place for ihe fowls, and a mess

of cooked turnips or carrots, twice a week,

will prove of assistance Weeds, green, are

relished by fowls and grass cut fine may be

given if it can be had.

Green food means something different

from the ordinary dry ration. The ob|ect

should be rather to provide, bulky food so as

to promote digestion and give the fowls a

change. When meat, bone, blood, and ani-

mal meal are given ihe great variely assists

in geltiug the fowls in laying condition, but

such foods are veiy concentrated, and give

the best results when fed in connection with

bulky food.

Too much green food may not be desir-

able. In early spring the youi.g rye is too

watery, and may cause bowel disease. The
object should be to gradually- accustom the

fowls to all changes of food, and to allow

them anything that will serve as a substi-

tute wihere green food is difficult to obtain.

—Poultry News.
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How Eggs Absorb Odor,

Very few people realize how sensitive the

egg is to bad odors, and how many think

that the shell is a sufficient protection a-

g linst any contamination from without

But the shell is porous, and the alhumei
,

or white of the egg, quickly absorbs and

holds the flavor to any bad odor to which it

is exposed, as it also does to any bad flavor

in the food given. A writer m Faimers

Monthly says that it is scarcely less suscept-

i ile in this respect than the milk products.

As the hen seems to be almost devoid of the

s^nse of taste, care should be taken to give

her only well flavored foods, and the feed-

ing of partially decayed meat or fish, onions

and other smelling food should never be

a' lowed when hens are laying. But care

also needs to be taken to have the nests

clean and sweel, and never to put the eggs

where thty will be tainted by codfish kero-

sene or anything else. If it is found neces-

sary to use kerosene on the nests do it at

night, that the odor may evaporate befon

the hens use them. But a better way is to

get clean boxes from the grocer when the

old ones get so they need to be kerosened

Eggs packed in new pine boxes when sent t<

market often acquire a flavor of turpentint

t'lat certainly does not improve iheir taste

The Egg Eating Hen-

The egg eating hen is an intolerable nui-

s nee. She is a twinsister to the chicken eal

ing bog. There have been many plan

s ggesled to cure her of ibis habit, but sh

is still at it and perhaps slways will bt

.

Her appetite is certainly an abnormal one

w len it craves the contents of an egg

Sometimes red pepper has been put in (h

shells of the nest egg, but the expenmen

has not been a roaring success. Onepoultry-

man uses nests that are so small that the

ben cannot reach down under her body to

peck at the egg after she has laid it and th

nest box is so high lb.it she cannot react

the egg when she stands upon the edge of

the box Nests are sometimes provided tha

allow the egg to roll down into a darkened

place where the hen cannot see it and she

w mders what she is cackling at. Her.:-

rarely eatsporcelain eggs.

Starting the Turkey-

Hold the turkev eggs back and set a

many as possible at one time. We find egg

will hatch well and produce strong young

turks after keeping six weeks. Put the eggs

in a box in clean dry chaff and turn the box

every day and keep at a temperature of 50

or 60.

The weather in early spring is hard on

young turkeys. They die if cooped up dur-

ing a cold, rainy spell of weather. If the

April batched turkey survives, be does not

seem to grow an! thrive as well as those

b tched, say, the first of May, when the

days begin to get warm. At this season he

requires little coddling, and with plain liv-

ing, good care and clean quarters, he ought

to make a valuable fowl later on.

There are many disadvantages in hatch-

ing a few turkeys early and the rest at

differrn times. The younger ones become

stunted by the older ones trampling over

them. When selling time comes an uneven

bunch f.f turkeys is not as valuable as a

flock of uniform size Knowing this, why

not set the eggs so that they will h itch as

near one lime as possible? We will take

more pride and pleasure in a nice e\en lot,

all near the same age.

Limited Quarters-

A genuine fancier, if a dweller in a city

where the "back yard" is an extremely cir-

cumscribed plot of ground, will not be de-

barred from carrying on his 'hobby" by

thus being cramped. He will select a breed

-.uitable for his surroundings and by extra

care make up to them the disadvantage of

location. A good variety of fowls and pro-

file above is one of the best Silver Wyan-
dotte Males ever produced. This bird has

won more prizes than any one S. W. male

n America. Bred and owned by A. C. Le

Due, Chenoa. Illinois.

per care, will bring success and pleasure.

Some of the grandest prize winners were

raised under circumstances like the above.

A well littered scratching pen to afford exer-

ise is a necessit\
;
plenty of grit, gre< n foi-d

good so'jnd grain and pure fresh water-

Your fovvls will be contented ai.d pay their

i» ner a handsome profit. If you have a

-^pace twenty-five feet square, you need not

be afraid to y nture in keeping a few fowl.-,

hu don't overcrowd them, this will be a sad

mistake which you will soon learn to your

sorrow.

How to Set A Hen.

Many poor hatches are but the result of

ignorance or neglect in properly setting the

hen, so we will give our ideas of the matter. I

Never set a hen in your poultry house

where other hens can disturb her. but re-

m< ve her-:—unless her nest is already so lo-

cated—to some quiet place away from the

other fowls. If necessary to move her do

it in the .evening. Have the nest all ready,

i nd a lew eggs placed in it—warmed if in

cold weather—and carefully place the hen,

upon it, then shut her on a day or two, af-

ter which let her off to feed. If she then

return? to her nest she ''means business,"

ai d it will be safe to give her the eggs.

Have the nest on the ground :f possible, if

not place a fresh sod or some moist earth in

the bottom of the nest. Aiwavs have the

nest so the hen can walk in instead of jump-

ing down upon the eggs, thus causing them

to be broken. Place plenty of corn and

water, also a box of dry sand for dust bath,

within easy reach of your sitters, and if

they are of good habits they will come off

the nest once a day, get their fill, shake

themselves in the dust tub, and then gD

back to business. Sometimes, however, it

is necessary to watch them and see that

they return, or even shut them on the nest

ai d lei them off each day. When the eggs

are due to batch, watch closely and remove

chicks from the nest as soon as dry, of

course putting them in a warm place—a bas-

ket with some old flannel, set by the kitchen

fire, is our idea. If left m the nest till all

are hatched, some are apt to get crushed in

the nest, or often the hen will get restless

and leave the nest wilh the first hatched
^

and the balance of the eggs will be ruined

Feather Pulling-

It pays to have the l est houses, outyards,

breed, feed and in fact everything in con-

nection with the business should be the best.

It is a great mistake to have poor fl..cks ana

give them poor accommodations, but the

mistake of using poor, cheap food is perhaps

the worst. Get good birds, feed good feed,

give them your b^st attention and you will

derive both pleasure and profit from them.

The worst of all the vices of poultry is

that of feather pulling or feather eating.

Great care should be exercised to prevent it

as it is almost impossible to ~*top it af'er it

is once commenced. There are several

causes for it among wich are overcrowding

and lack of meat, both of which must not be

allowed to exist or if they do, must be re-

moved to avo d trouble. We had a case of

it several ) ears ago which was caused by

r.egled, but was finally gotten rid of by

killing two or three of the worst offenders

and giving the others proper care an 1 atten-

tion. The habit is very apt to be formed at

(he moulting season and it is best to watch

them closely so as to stop it in the start.

Do not cross your breeds. It is the be-

ginning of a down grade step. No one has

attempted crossing the breeds who did not

reduce his flock to mongrels.

One of the most economic ways to begin

with thoroughbred poultry is to buy the

eggs Set them under a good hen. You
may raise some as good as the breeder from

whom you obtained the eggs, and which

could not be purchased at any price.
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Airing The Eggs-

Results have taught rs that airing the

eggs during their incubation makes them

hatch better. The plan is advised by all

experienced incubator operators, but very

seldom do we see the reasons explained.

The answer 01 why, is very much like the

small boy's "because."

Let us reason it out a little; let us assume

that the chick in the shell is a live thing,

reeds exeicise, a change of c< ndjtion, a

wakening up, to make it move, expand and

develop its own strength. L does not take

a greai deal of irr.magination to take

these things for granted. We see the sound

1 gic verified in other things than 2ggs. It

is, after all, the natural tilings tend ng to

develop nature.

The exercising and develop ng the

chick's strength is not all there is to it

This same ailing has its -influence on the

shell, it ripens it. There are, perhaps,

things that do not expand or contract with

heat or cold, but they are not egg shell By

carefully conducted expeiime nis T find 'hat

eggs perceptibly expand under a temperature

of 103 and at 60 again the differei ce is eas

ily detected with an ord.niry machinist's

calipers.

These airings, or, in other words, these

contractions and expansions, serve to break

down the shell's fibers, has a terdency to

weaken the stiffness and to m..ke brilth
,

etc., hence when the ch ek is due to hatch,

it can break through and separate the she'l

without exhaustii g its feeble efforts.

While speaking of airing the eggs, w ill

mention a very foolish yet quite a popul r

id a, that the eggs should be cooled down

j 1st so much by the thermometer lying on

the eg»s. Place no dependence on the lh< -

ory. The real facts are, the thermometer

adjusts itself to the temperature of the roi m
more than it do;s 10 the eggs. The ther-

mometer is misleading. In gelti: g at ihe

que l on in a logical way, if the eggs are

plenty warm and the room comfortable ihcy

can be aired Ihirtv minutes, whiie if bo h

the eggs i.nd the room aie cool The ainn.

should be delayed until the eggs are pie ly

warm and perhaps five minutes would be

loi g enough.

Airing eggs during incubation should be

governed by considerable judgement. T

would not advise much airing the first week

of incubation. A little more the second

week and still more the third week. This

plan is tempering the work in accordance

with the growth of the chick an 1 the necels

of the situation, and I believe it copies

strongly the natural doirgs of the setting

hen; anyhow it leads to success in the artifi-

cial method.—M. M. Johnson, in W, P. W.

Wisconsin Farm Lands
TrfE BANNER DAIRY STATE ipl THE U. S.

The above 1; nds are located in Central Wisconsin on four lines of Rail-Road that

cross the state. Convenient to to towns and cities, churches, schools, creameries, fact-

ories and rural mail delivery. This country is weli watered with springs and small

streams and a great many small lakes. It is composed of beautiful rolling prairie, tim-

btr, and bottom lands, also cut-over timber lands. They are very productive for grain,

hay, clover, pntntoes and fruit, plen'y of timber for wood. Prices range from $7.50 to

$15 00 for unimproved and $20x0 to $40 00 for improved farms. Liberal Terms. Free

transportation to parties who buv. Write for full information. Address,

IF.. 3vl. 3VxT_> iNTG-EIEi <Sc SOlsTS, hdeicjS-lb, illiuois.

Individuality in Fowls-

Though there numbers of large poultry

plants throughout the country, yet after ail,

it is the vast majority of keepers of eom-

parilively small flocks of poultry, from

whom collectively, come the greatest output

OJ^E CErST for

Postal Card ad-

dressed to 11s -will

8 > 1 • i 1 1 «»• you special

pricos in anyquan-

tify.'

of egt^s meat and fancy s'oc'<.

If the m n who h is one of these flocks is

at all observing he will notice trails of in-

dividu ility which will distinguish one fowl

from another, until to him the leg b^nd wilt

be of secondary importance.

This is a decided ga'n f ir their owner as

it mieres s him in them, and the more in-

terest he takes the more 1 kely is his care

anel management to be u^ed advantageous^ .

It would seem that no two fowls are ex-

actly alike m l some show marked diffei-

ences in traits. Some hens begin to lay

early, others moult later and lay later in

the season, while still otheis lay more eggs,

range over mce ground and jvo'rk harder,

and if one gets to know them by their act-

ion*, call, etc., it is a gr-j at advantage.

The writer has one hen which always

sings when he appears, another that gives a

peculiar call when she thinks breakfast or

dinner is coming. There is also a rooster

which will not hesitate to attack him if he

tries to take a hen from the pen, while the

rooster in the next pen will pay no attention

if his hens are disturbed.

Some hens of the same breed set better

and make stiDerior mothers to others. Cne

hen will lake chickens which she has' not

hatched, another will reject all save those

that came from'the eggs on which she has

been setting.

One hen will only drive other chickens

away from her brood, while still another

will be so savage as to deliberately pick to

death the unfortunate chick which has tres-

passed on her territory.

The writer has noticed that when the hens

sin," or c;ckle there is quite a dissimilarity

in the sound from the d fferent hen-.

It will be seen that in a comprritively

small flock it is easier to know the fowls

thoroughly and it is in the close observation

and knowledge of these mdiviuual traits

which helps make success, in the manage-

ment and handling of fowls more ceitain.

—

II. E. Haydock m A. P. A.

Moth balls are recommended by many

breeders who keep one in each nest to assist

in keeping down lice.

When turkeys are raised by hens they do
i.ot require as large a range as when they

have a turkey mother. They seem to do as

well with the hen, and never seem to be in-

clined to range over the whole place and
that of your neighbor.
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THERE MAY BE OTHER CHICK
FEEDS, BU r PEOi LE DO NOT WANT

THEM.

I want to thank the thousands and thou-

sands of people that are using Chimberlain's

Perfect Chick Feed for their kind letters m
regard to the merit of Chamberlain's Chi'ck

Feed, and the fact that they are more tb n

satisfied and do not even waut to try oih.r

chick feeds that are nnde to imitate Ch; m-

berl.iin.s is very gratifying to me.

The truth is that Chamberlain's Perfect

Chick Feed has no equal and stands alone

as the only original dry chi'-k feed, and is

the world's feed for little chicks to-day.

Yours respectfully,

W F. Chamberlain.

The Perfect Chick Fetd Man.

Kirkwood or St Louis Mo.

Arid Lands Made Fruitful.

Those parched, dry, arid plains of Mon
,

Colo , Ariz , Idaho and other dry lands re-

tpond quickly and give a big yield when

planted to Salzer's Spebz, Harna Bailey,

Macaroni Wheat, 60 Day Earliest Oats,

Billion Dollar Gras; and Bromus Inermis.

Above seem to flourish and laugh at droughs

and arid soils.

JUST SEND ioc IN STAMPS
and this notice to John A. Salzer Sf-ed Co.,

La Crosse, Wis., for their big catalogue and
;

farm seed samples. F. P. I

TWENTV -SIX THOUSAND
TYPEWRIT RS IN SCHOOLS.

We hear much nowadays concer ting the

widespread use of the typewrite'' throughout

the commercial world, but nevertheless,

some figures rtc.-ntly published, and the

co dition^ they imply, will doubtless come

as a surprise to many people. Facts have

recently been collected be the Remington

T> pewriter Co-npany concerning the nitm-

bei of writing machines used for instruction

purposes in the schools of every kind

throughout the continent. It appears from

this census that the total number of type-

writers used for this purpose in the schools

of the .United States and Canada is 26,673

of which the Remingtons number 15,081.

Typewriters are used in school for one

purpose only, namely to instruct pupils in

the use of the writing machine. The fact

that over 26,000 of them are needed for this

purpose, each of which may be used in the

course of a day by a number of pupils,

hows /l.arly the immense field which the

typewriter occupies and the importance

which now attaches to a knowledge of the

writing machine as a p rt of the education

of youth.

The number of schools of all kinds in the

Un ted Slates and C. n da which now give

instruction in typewriting exceeds three

housand. A majority of these, of course,

are among those classed as c commercial

schools, but an immense number of public

.-.chools »s- we'll as religious schools, m all

parts of the country have also taken up in-

si ruction on the writing machine. It is

oteworthy also that the number of writing

michnesused r schools is increasing at

the rate of several thousands a year.

A WONDERFUL BUSINESS

.Is The Lord & Thomas Advertising

agency The Head Of Which Retired

February ist.

Possibly tnere is no line of industry in

the United States that has grown in such

proponi- n n recent \ ears as that of general

advertising, which includes publicity in

in 1 ew- papers and magazines and outdoor

display advertising, and through its ire

mendi.us force t he entire basis of m id rn

merch. ndismg h is been revolutionized

The Chicago papers of the current week

d j vote much spice anl lime to the wonder

ful growth of ihe advertising business as a

w hole, and th it of Lord & Thomas in p irti-

cular, owing to ihe retiremtn 1 of Mr. D. M.

Lord, the 'senior member *ol 1 lie firm, who

leaves active business life vvuh a rich com-

petence.

The business of Lord & Thomas has been

one of the most aggressive and progressive

of its kind in the country, having in recent

years been under the active management of

Mr. A. L. Thomas, whose judgment on ad-

vertising matters is considered as authoritive

by the vast body of publicity users. Mr.

Thomas' has succeeded Mr. Lord to the

presidency and will continue at the head of

the firm

Mr. C. R. Erwin the new Vice-President

has been connected vviih the company for

20 years and is therefore a vettran in the

field; associated with him anl Mr. Thomas
is Mr. Lusker, the Secretary and Treasurer.

To give some idea to the public of the

growth of advertising as a whole, it might
be stated that n two years the business of

Lord & Thomas alone has increased one

million dollars in the biling and in the one

month of January in 1904 this house has

booked $750,000.00 in advertising contracts

from the following concerns, whose names
are household words in the United States;

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis;

Siege], Cooper Company, New York; Wool-
son Spice Company (Lion Coffee) Toledo,

Ohio; Hamilton-Brow n Shoe Company, St.

Louis, Mo.; Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago and New York; The Woman's
Magazine, St. Louis, Mo.; Armour & Co.,

Chicago; Unien Pacifiic Railroad Co.,

Omaha; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Ry., Chicago; Rock Island R-. R. System.

ThirtyTfive years of wide experience in

handling the publicity of a large proportion

of Ameaica's most successful advertisers

have fitted Lord & 1 homas to give ino^t

judicious and profitable service to enterpris-

ing business firms in every line.

The main offices of Lord & Thomas re

in the ' rude Building, Chicago and its East-

ern Branch is in the American I'raci Society

Building, New York.

Poultry may be overfed. They will not

founder as does a horse, but they become

sluggish and unactive and will not lay nor

scratch. A heavy feed at night and a light-

er .one in the morning will compel them to

take advantage of the range for part of

iheir range for part of their ration for the

day.

NEW INVENTIONS.
Re orted especially for this paper bv H. B.

VVil-on & <'o.. ''atent Attorneys, 8tu* and F Sts.
N. W. Washington, D. C.
A Com pie' e Copy of any of these patents will
e forwarded to any person by Ee.ssrs, Wilson &

Co., on rec^int of ten cents Persons ordering
Copies 11, u t give u amber of patent.

750333 Incubator. Thos. P. Adams, Inl-
1 •! ola, Neb.

750252 Fowl Carrier G o. F. Bush, Price-

dale, I'a.

750335 Brooder. Wm. H. Bennett, Chi-
cago, 111.

751383 Incubator. Nephi Cruser and Jesse

W. Clement, Fairview, Utah.

752154 Watering Apparatus for Poultry

Houses. Geo. Hacker, St. Louis, Mo.

752.230 Heating Apparatus for Incubators..

M. M. Johnson, Clay Center, Neb.

752542 Brooder. Sumner Fuston, Mur-
freesboro, Tenn,

752431 Automatic Sign tiling Appirtiis for

Incubators or Hothouses. Hor.n-o B. Ault,

Newmarket. Tenn

752765 Poultry House. Joseph J. Edger-
lon, Berwyn, IH.
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Concerning The Snmmer Chicks-

I know a few poultry men who hatch near-

ly all their chicks during the summer

months. The weather is so favorable the

little fellows can't heln but grow and thrive

without the extra cue the spring chick re-

quires. On the farm where fowls have free

range, it is possible also to rear them on less

feed, because thev pick up a good part of

their living. Insect-, of all kinds are plenti-

ful, lies'des seeds of various kinds. Lice

are about the worst enemy to ihe warm

weather chick's successlul devel lpment, bul

these pests which multiply so fast in warm

weather, may be < e>nqu< red before they have

reduced the vitality of the chicks by the

free use of a good insect p »v Iir Wh n

this fine powder comes 111 contact w ith a

chicken louse he ceases to live— it stops hi*

breathing. Poultry raisers certainly owe a

good deal to the man who first invented this

lice exterminator.

I fir.d the summer chick will do better in

the orchaid thai anywhere else on the farm

Here he has protection from the fierce rav.-.

of the sun. His little back is rot blisten d

as is often ihe case when fowls have little

or no protection fmm the heat of the sun.

The leafy branches of the trees prote t

them from summer rains also Their brood

coops are under the trees where it is cool

and pleasant fur them until they get well

s arted on life's sea; their drinking water (a

liberal supply) is kept undi r the trees where

the sun cannot reach it I am very sure

they do not like « arm water any better than

we do. It is a -hanie that fowls on many
farms suffer for watei during the summer
months. Many people never n gleet feed-

ing their voting fowls but. they do neglect

to provide them with plenty of cool pure

water, which is just as important as feed

It is really more essen'ial that the\ be pro-

vided with water. At this season they can

hunt their liv ng without going very far

but they won't find water on many farms

during the, dry season unless it is provided

for them.

If there are no "varmints" to prev on the

young chicks ii is best at teis season to leave

the brood coops open at n'ght—thev need

plenty of pure air. There is no bet er dis-

infectant. When necessary ' to close the

coo; s close the e (r. n e with screen wire

or fine poultry netting, this will give them

fresh air and protection also Barrels that

may be bonght of the grocer for IO cents

each, make nice roomy brood coops Tor sum-

mer use. I'o prevent the band rollit g.

place a rock or chink of w or d under each

side; discarded pieces of oil cloth or carpet

tacked over the top will keep the rain out.

The above mentioned frame ma e wide ml

deep will tffeclually ch se the etitf nc

The little warm we.nhei b bi s are so ac-

commodating, ti.ey CiO not requ.re sbstantial

coops.

I like them because there is eisy money

made rearing them, if they don'i bring fan-

cy prices at selling them. Then when the

p irk barrel gels empty in the fall of the

year,. I find plenty of young fowls come

handy—save buying expensive beef.—F. M.

W. in Poultry Tribune.

Proper Feed for Egg-Laying-

The production of e/gs depends m re up-

on the c;.re and proper feeding jtlisri the

br jed. It has over and over been proved

that the best laying stiains will prove un-

productive if ill or imptop rly fed—starved

to. lay and gorged to-monow, given al. soft

food this week and all grain next. All the

large and heavy breeds require careful feed-

ing m the winter, or they get put on fat too

rapidly on account of th ; small amount ot

exeicise they take when ti is cold. Plenty

of oats and wheat, with corn in moder.ui n

about t^ice a week, lean meat now and then

and abundance of green food always, is the

best diet for Cochin-;, Brahmas, Lu.gshans,

Plymouth Rocks, tic.

The smaller and more active breeds re-

quire more soft and stimulating fo >J than

the heavier kimls' They will stand more

corn ail 1 less oats and more meat, and

strange to say, if fed the same as the lie ivy

breeds ihey will lose condition, while the

others are positively putting on fat, show-

ing plainly the difference between a slug-

gish disposition and a quick active one.

The best time to give soft and stimulating

food is in the morning, and as early as

possible. One can often buy damaged oat-

meal, peas, beans, etc., from the storekeep-

ers, which are a great help in the poultry

yard, for the fowls like change of diet, and

are as much the better for it as we our-

selves. Cooked vegetable peels and fruit

parings mixed with meal, scraps of bread

and some fi ely cut up grass or hay, and if

very cold, a few chilles or a teaspoonful of

pepper, make an excellent morning meal.

Charcoal is a great aid to digestion and

should always be placed within their reach

An excellent fotm in which to give it is as

charred corn. Throw a dry cob of corn in-

to the fire until the grains are well blackt li-

ed, then throw it, without shelling, in to l h

<

fowls, a id watch ho.v they will pick at it.

1 notice th t mwt ot the p >u)lr\ journal

dvocate the use of pientv of milk, both

s mr and sweet, for the p uilirv. 1 d > not

agree with them at all. D'>ubllc.-s milk i

excellent when sw et.and in ihecckl rp rl-

of the country thefre-liiv (uri ed -our milk

is g-. od for them. I'm in the w a riser dis-

tricts I h ve foun I that mjh milk is any-

thing but beneficial, pa rlicul (rly for ^ qung

chickens. It may be that the he it causes

some chemic ii change to take place quicker

in the hotter part*, bul I kn >w sour milk

frequently c u-.es diarrhea, and where much

given the hens losecolorand gel av> Mow
ish or bilious hue, while the eggs become

watery. A little thick milk once a week or

so mav do goiid, lull wh re it at all w inn ii

shoubi I e given out soon after it has turfed

Sweet milk is excellent and chicki ns can

njver get t- o much of it while mixed with
j

oatmeal, pollard, etc., nothing is belter for

rearing young chicks.—Mrs. Lewscn in en

Australian Journal.
* f m

Results of Overfeeding.

Sometimes a fowl which has hitherto ap-

peared perfectly well is observed to stagger

about, holding its head either u. one side or

tilted back a good deal. It has got a brain

seizure and if not quickly treated will soon

die. Very frequently, indeed, it does per-

ish, despite any treatment. Such troubles

are generally caused by gross overfeeding.

The treatment is to remove the affected bird

to a rather dark place of moderate temper-

ature, and feed very sparingly on bread

and milk. First of all give a good purge of

Epsom salts, and follow twice a day with a

powder composed of three grains antipynn

and two grains salicylate of soda; mix with

a little moistened flour, and put ovei the

birds throat. A few drops of acid, hydro-

brom, dil. put into the drinking water (keep

in an earthenware /esse!) now and then,, as

the bird is recovering (just as much as will

slightly acidulate it) will help to bring her

round. Keep away from all male birds or

other feathered stock until recovered. A
common barndoor fowl is not worth such

treatment, but many a fancier would be glad

to save a good specimen of pure breed, if

possible.

To every three gillons of water add one

pound of fre^h slaked lime, and one half

pint of salt. Have it well dissolved. Drop
in your eggs one at a time, bul mind do not

crack them. If you wish to keep them one

or two years if you can do so. Put yon

must use them as soon as taken out or they

will spoil. When you put in all you wi>h

take a thin piece of board and put on top

and on that put a little salt and lime (hat.

ihe top may be as strong as the bottom. If

these are kept at sea and in different clim-

ates, why not keep on land and in a cool

cellar? Should you wish to keep to trai s-

p irl, dissolve suffieieui gum shelac to ma'-e

a th-n van ish in alcohol, let them dry,

then after giving each egg a coat pick them

n hraii or sawdust. When wanted wash

iff ih: varnish, ai d they are ready to be

cooked.—Ella M. Hess in Epitomist.

Give the Fowls Grass-

(li-e the fowls that are penm d up all the

gi-iss cher will eat. This is at oi ce the

cheape-t and best food that can be given

them. In winter, clover hay cut fine and

steamed and mixed with bran ai d shorts, is

the best thing that car be fed to laying

hens. At this time of the \ear law n clip-

pings are the most available food of th.s

kii d that can be had, as they are short : nd

may be cut fresh at any lime.

1 1 is wonderful how some will stick to

the pi. n of compelling one good hen to sup-

port two or three drones. Keep nothing that

|
does not give profit,
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OIL - SMELTER - MINES !

- WESTJEHN BRATNCH -

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
BANKEliS AND BROKERS,

New Yox-k Oity, IV. Y.

F. n. Hunger & Sons, DeKalb, III.

Western Representatives

DIVIDEND PAYING

* MINING, OIL AND SMELTER STOCKS,

We have demonstrated by our methods that an investment can be made in mining shares, just as safely as in an) other line ol

business, and with far better returns. We are offering only the stocks of the various companies for which we act as Fiscal Agents.

Most of these stocks are now steady dividend payers, equ iHing from 9 to 15 per cent annual interest upon the investment pay-

able quarterly. Many of them pay a m"ch higher rate where the stocks were bought upon the tirst offering.

Our clientage is largely a conservative line of investors who have confidence in our indorsement and recommendation of anv in-

vestment and conservative business methods. We have now nearly 10,000 regular customers throughout tb's country and the Do-
minion, and we have yet to know of a single one of them that is dissatisfied. Our plan is a perfect guarantee to an investor and

our feature of combination places an investment, as we ["relieve. Ireyond any possible chance of loss.

When we have placed with our customers the amount of treasury stock of any company necessary for its developnv »t, our libors

and responsibilities have but just begun. We roust stay with the property and our customers' financial in'erests there] ; must cee

that it is intelligently, economically and honestly operated; and, having 3 conditional interest in the profits of the property, second try

to the interests of our customers, if we followed any other policy than that of keeping strict supervision of its management, even al-

though it might take a much longer time than was anticipated to demonstrate the actual value of the property and place it upon an in-

dependent dividend-earning basis, we would most assuredly be negligent not only of our customers' interest, but of our own as well.

The following remark recently made regarding our firm by one of the well-known financiers of New York was both flattering

and appreciated, for it expressed what we are striving for:

"DOUG AS, LACEY & COMPANY HAVE SUCCEEDED BY THEIR BUSINESS-
LIKE METHODS IN MAKING MINING INVESTMENTS RESPECTABLE AS THEY
SHOULD BE"

Booklets giving our successsul plan for realizing the large interest and profits of legitimate Mining. Oil and Smelter Investments, sub

scription blanks, full particulars, etc., s*nt free on application to all who mention this Journal.

Address all communications to

F. M. Munger & Sons, DeKalb, Illinois.
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Green Bone for Poultry.

The wisdom of using green bontb for the

extra ration or to complete a ration for lay-

ing hens is found in the fact that grain (corn

in particular) is hard to digest, and a full

ration of grain- is too great a tax on the di-

gestive energies of the fowl.

Poultry naturally lay at a time of year

when thev can get bugs, wormi and vege-

table matter—kii ds of food that enrich tht

blood and tone up the system, prepari* g

them for the extra work of laying. Green

bon^s have the same tonic tffect and eg;,

producing value.

Generally hens will not lay in the winter

mor.ths without something of this kind

When for any cause the digestive powers

are weak ihe feeding of excessive quantities

of grain food will aggravate the trouble and

fill the blood with crude, half digested mat-

ter, unfit for egg formation.

Green cut bone not only furnishes almos

the exact material required foi the egg, bu

it stimulates and arouses the digestive 01-

gans, rendering other kinds of food of great-

er value in the economy ot egg productioi

I began to give rny attenfii n to the keep-

ing of hens when a boy, more than thirty

years ago. I fed them well and gave them

good care, but I could not make them lay

in the winter time.

Discouraged I gave it up. A number of

years „fter I took up the business again,

and secured my first profitable winter lay-

ii g by feeding meat scraps to start the her:s

I then bought bones and meat of the butch-

ers, cut them with a hatchet and fed them.

I founl it paid me well even at the high

prices paid for the bone and the hard work

of cutting.

Meat consumers became more exacting

and the meat cutters found it expedient to

cut out more bone and pieces of meat for the

waste box. This waste was offered at a

cent a pound. This was. the poultryman's

op portunitv.

Then the introduction of bor.e cutters

facilitated the matter of cutting. Bone cut-

lers were imperfect in consfuction at first,

but they sold readily, because it was an ad-

vancement. They, have now become great-

lv improved, and are sold at a lew price,

and all first class bone cutlers will do good

work.

Green bone will certainly make hens lay.

I have fed it for a long time and noted its

tffect. I have sometimes beeii obliged" to

discontinue its use and have always observ

ed a falling off in the number of eggs laid.

Green'bone at a cent a pound is cheaper

than grain and far more satisfying. Forms

or preparations of animal food for hens put

i i a condition for keeping any length of

time may contain all the elements necessary

in a hm food, but the are not so easy to di-

gest as the fresh article. Preserved foods

are nfver so healthy as the fresh.— E. L
Mitchell.

BREEDERSJCARDS.
CARDS of 30 words or less, in card column,

I insertion 50 cents. 3 insertions $r.oo,

6 insertions $1 75, r2 insertions $3.00.

Cards with small illustration, of 20 words
or less at the above rates. Over this num-
ber of words in plain or illustrated cards,

2 cents for each extra word. All cards tnus'

be paid for in advance.

EXPRESS PREPAID. WHITE WYAN-
dotte Specialist. Exclusive business, stock

and eggs in Season. Entile satisfaction

gufr.11. teed or you morey back. Circular

free. Arthur F. Hartrrian, Box 163, Nanp
anee, I nd.

BUFF WYANDOTTES AND BUFF
Leghorns. Eggs from first prtz<j stock at

Erie, Painsville and Warren at $r.=,oper T5.

Geo Sapper, 154 E. 21 St., Eiie, Pa R. 2.

THE KLONDIKE Ht-.N—AMERICA'S
'won leiful new breed. Greatest uiult-r

layers in the world Send stamp for catalog.

Kloi dike Poultry Yards, Maple Park, Dl.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM ALL
kinds of poultry Breeder of all kinds of

pets, Garden and flower seeds for sale.

Col, Joseph Lt'ffel, Spnn field O 2-4

poultry Breeders send 50c 1 01 .< 20-pageu

* monthly devoted to poultry, etc. Sample

3 cents "Michigan Poultry Breeder," Rat-

tle Creek, Mich. Or send 55 cents and re-

ceive Michigan Poultry Breeder, " ar.d The
American Fancier & Breeder both I year.

Buttermilk for Poultry-

Milk in every form may be properly fed

to poultry, and the economy of feeding

skimmed milk to laying hens is gradually

becoming better understood On a farm

where dairying is carried on it will be found

that buttermilk also may be fed to the fowls

and pay better than by disposing of it in al-

most any other way. It will decidedly in-

crease the egg production, and after a few

days the fowls will look eagerly for th : ap-

pearance of the dish the buttermilk is usual-

ly brought in. When buttermilk is fed, no

water need be given, and the slightly saline

qualities of the buttermilk will be advantag-

eous to the fowls. Buttermilk is richer

than skimmed milk, and is, of course, better

for the lay ing hens in moderate quantities,

while for fattening purposes it can be fed

constat ily with the best results. The farm-

er who has plerly of buttermilk will find

inat it pa) s better to give it to the fowls

than to any other stock on the faim. The

buttermilk that would grow • a pig w ould

grow enough p mlliy to buy all the pork an

oulin.vry family needs. When it comes t

a chbii-e between giving it to the pigs or the

poultry, give it to the poultry.

Moving Chicks-

A great many poultry men raise a brood

of chicks in a yard away from the hen

house, where the breeder wants to put them

in their winter quarters. When one has

such a brood that thev wish to change; and

there is no fence to confine them, just take

the chicks and mother hen in the brood

coop ai d place them where you want them

and take a piece of wo /en wire fencing,

three feet high, drive four or six stakes a-

round the coop and fasten the retting around

them, making the enclosure say ten feet n

diameter. They are as safe in this enclos-

ure as though they were tied, though able

to see all over the premises. Confined thus

for a week, then the netting removea, the

chicks will stay nglu there. Trying to

drive chicks to where you want them is a

very difficult matter and cannot be easily

accomplished —P. J. K.

than feed is required to develop
the perfect hog. Highest re-

sults presume perfect health

from birth to slaughter. Get
at once to the root of the mat-

' ter Insure perfect health to

your herd by creating absolute-

ly sanitary conditions. The
way lies through the use of

{This standard remedy of the,

stockman destroys the disease

germ, prevents cholera, purges

the sto.aach and relieves^ all

intestinal worms, kills lice,

cures mange and gives a clean,

healthysk :i,a healthy vigorous
system. Don't wait until chol-

era strikes—you may lose your
all ZENOLEUM insures the

hog's health.

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Disinfectant Dip"!

Sample gallon of Z^noleum by ex
press, prepaid, $1.50; five gallons,
freight prepaid, $6.25. Two Zenclc-
um hand books, "Veterinaiy Advif.er"
and "Piggie's Troubles" are full of
value for stockmen. Ask for them,

f

ZENKER DISINFECTANT SOo
107 Bates St. Detroit. EVllctt.

3 MONTHS FREE
Send for a free sample copy of The AMER-
ICAN Adviser—the most remarkable invest-

ment journal published. Full information

con erning the many goldtn opportunities

offere I bv the mining, oil anil indusliial

stocks. Fully illustrated; well edited; reli-

able; impartial. No investor should be with

out it. Write today. Est. 11 yrs.

THE AMERiCAN ADVISER.

515-87 Washington St Chicago.

Bucher and Lithia Kidney Tablets, 25 cents Ster
ling Medicine Co., Trenton, N. J.
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MY ADVERTISHENT
Has occupied this space for several issues.

Why have you not written to me?

Wouldn't you invest a small sum of money if you were sure it would

bring you an income for life?
i

Send to me for the Prospectus of the United States Smelting Co., who
own the Guadalupe Mine in Sonora, Mexico—do it now—buy the F

stock at the opening price of 5c per share. !:

No subscription accepted for less than 500 shares—#25.00.

You can buy it on montly payments if j ou wish.

After the present allotment is sold, the price will be advanced.

The proceeds of this stock go to develop the property.

When tbe company begins paying dividends this slock will be worth

many times its present price. By buying now you will be among
\

the fortunate ones to benefit by the advance.

The Chicago Security and Trust Co., guarantees the statements contain-

ed in the Company's Prospectus, and they advise the purchase of

this stock as a safe investment.

Tbe officers of tbis Trust Company have bought the stock, and if it is a
\

good investment for them, why not for you?

YOU Can diSC3Ver a mine for 1 cent by dropping me a postal asking for

the company's Prospectus. .-,
r! <&

U. S. DORLASID, Investment Securities,
Stock Exchange Building. CHICAGO. IL'..

Security In Investments.

In i general way all investments may be

divided into two classes: .First, the invest-

ment which is for the purpose of receiving a

regular income; second, the investment

which is for the purpose of making great

pn fits, , • .-,

The man who buys stock usually takes

one of these two positions witn reference to

his investment. If he has a sum of money

on hand which he thinks ought to be earn-

ing something he looks about to find some

slock which is a suie, safe investment, which

he can dispose of without loss at any time,

and which will yield him a small annual

dividend. Such an investor does not expect

to become rich by holding such stock, nor

does he wish to Tisk the whole or any part

of the money he bus thus invested. He-

has probably paid par value or. over for such

security and can sell it at any time for what

it cost him. In other words, the . purchase

of such a stock is similar to buying United

States bonds or putting his money in a sav-

ings bank at 3 per cent interest. He does

not expect that his securities will be worth

much more than he paid for them and is

satisfied if he gets his money back when
. he

wants it and has been drawing a fair income

meanwhile. .,

It is almost impossible to find a stock

which will answer these requirmenls of safe-

ty and security and ft the same time have a

chance of leaping up in value to many times

what was paid for it.

On the other hand, the investor may wish

to place his money in some stock selling at

a low figure and which may become worth

Cen times or a hundred times what he paid

for it. If he buys such a stock, it should

be for the purpose of making big profits.

There must be an element of risk, and this

element is always in inverse ratio to the

element of security and safety. In this

clas-; ure ihe investments in stocks of min-

ing and oil companies. Some years ago,

for instance, the investor of this kind could

h,,ve bought at from 10 to 50 cents a share

the slocks of some of the greatest mining

and oil companies now in existance, worth

at the present day from $50 to $100 a share.

A third class of investments might be

said to exist which combines to some extent

the characteristics of the two kinds mention-

ed. This class would be of course, the ideal

investment, combining ' 'security with the

chance of large profits; and it is the wish

of every investor when he puts his money
in stock that he can gel it back at any time

and that he has meanwhile a chance of

making large gains. Hut he must realize at

the same time that the stock is probably in

one of the two classes mentioned and he

must be willing to take the chence if he

wants bie returns.

In min ng and oil industries there exist

the same possibililes of failure or success as

in any business, and the only sensible course

for th^ shrewd investor is to eliminate ns

far as possible the chance of failure in ihe

company in which he invests by finding out

all he can about it before he buys slock.

By making a proper investigation before he

buys he is able to determine whether or not

he will have a fair deal, and if he has this

it is all he can ask for and all he does ask

for.

If he in vestigatts first, finds out about ihe

company 's property, its prospects, who are

the men back of it, and how his money will

be devoted, 'he is enabled to elimimle the

element o 1" chance as far as it can be elim.n-

ated m the busii ess world.

It is not too late 10 older eggs of the pure

breeds. Send in your orders .and get yonr

chicks hatched. May is a ioveiy month for

chicks, and they will secure a good start and

make rapid growth.

Pigeons should have salt always wheie

they can eat as much as they require. But

do not feed it in the form of our commi n

table salt. Coarse, ground or rock salt is

better. My favorite plan for feeding salt is

to nail up a large piece of salt codfish in the

fl) ing pen, where convenient; the birds will

pick at this and ahey seem to enjoy it. ( lf-

ten four or five will fight for a place to'

stand pick at this codfish. When it gels

dry, place it for a few moments in the bath-

ing pan to soak. The salt which impreg-

nates the water is beneficial for their bath.



G. S. BANTAMS.
Eggs from fine in-

ported stock Bred

to lay as well as foi

the i-how room. Or-

ders booked now for

eggs to be shipped

lati r. Write for prices, etc.

Lea M. Munger, DeKalb, 111.

FREE Great Crops
STRAWBERR

and

PATENTS
promptly obtained OE NO FEE. Trade-Marks,
Caveats, Copyrights and Labels registered.

TWENTY YEARS' PRACTICE, Highest references.

Send model, sketch or photo, for free report

on patentability. All business confidential.

HAND-BOOK FREE. Explains everything. Tells
How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions
Will Pay, How to Get a Partner, explains best
mechanical movements, and contains 300 other
subjects ofimportance to inventors. Address,

H. B. WILLSON & CO. aSS$.
745 F Street North. WASHINGTON,JUL

A stra.'vb"rry birilc wri' fen by the "Straw-
berry King" so called because he discoverd

' e way t.i cleve! ptlie fr uit rgars in a plant
nd mike ii j;row i«o bi;: berries where one lit-

tle on* grew i-efo e. He gr Ws the highest crops
of i he bigge.-t berries ever pr< duced, and the
book te.ls all about how he does it. It is a treat-
ise o" piant pliisiology, ^ d Explains cor-
rect pri c pi s in fruit-ffro iug. It is worth its

weight in g >;d to an 1 fr it grower. Will be seni
free to all readers of the -> meuican Fanc'Ek and
BnEEDEit. Send your address now. Tl e finest

thorobred pedigree plants in the
world.
R. Ml. KELLOGG, Three Rivers,

\1 ichigan.

200-EGG INCUBATOR $
This perfect 200-egg Wood-

en Hea at *12.H0 ia a
startling trade innovation.
It will do the work of the
most costly hatcher, and
always keeps in order.
Hatches every fertile egg.
Catalogue with fourteen
colored views sent firee.
GKO. II. STAI1L, Quincy, III.

National OIL Reporter
The Recognized Petroleum

Authority of Am<-rica
The General Publishing Company, 87 89 Wall
Street, prints the news of all oil field, in America
furnished by most competent correspondents,
an illu-trated magazine of highest standing.
Subscription rates: One year, $2.50

6 months, $1.50
3 months, $ .75

Single copies, $ .10

Visit World's Fair Free. S nd stamp for
particulars. Producers' Econmie Ei terlnin-
nient Association (Incorporated), Office 1082
Burlington Bldy., St. Louis, Mo.

Buys a 200 Egg Perfect Hatcher and
Brooder. Tt-si tt Illustrated Cir 2e.

J. A. Chelton. Fairmount, Md,

AGENTS WANTED
Cur scales make a good line with specialties,
implements, machinery, mill supplies, nnns-
ery stock, separators, foods, etc. Tine cat-
alogue, liberal contract, no cxi ense. no ex-
perience. Writ" for particulars. ActQcick]

OSGOOD SCALE CO . Binghamton, N- Y
234 Central Street-

sending .25c to

mailn g. etc , to-

new subscription to

FANCIER AND
nd sample copies of

CDEC To Everyone
I 1 1 «-L. help pay cost of

geth'er with one year';

IHK AMERICAN
BREEDER we will s

100 Magazines & Periodicals
and to every person answering this adver-
tisement we will sei d The Patent Pocket
Hook (a novel ai.d usel 1 1 'nvei.lion) ,11 d

ny of thes- 64 page hooks:-' How to Hyp-
notize " "How to Mesmerize," "How to
1.earn Palmistry "

The Ganadian, United States

& British Suhscriptkn Agency,

Halifax, N. S , Cat;ada,

Swee on Piles, 25 ta'o'ets, 25 cents. S erlii g Med-
icine Co., Trenton, N. J.

EGGS FOR HATCHING !

FROM PRIZE WINNING

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Brown and White

Leghorns, Silver and White Wyandottes.
!<:«»«>•* #3.00 per 13, #;3. QO per SB, $15.00 per lOO.

Eggs from Bronzz Tu kzys 50 ce its each or $5.00 per 12.

Birds hatched from our matings have won 'he highest honors in every state in the Union. We will guaran-

tee eggs to arrive in good condition and hatch a good percent if proper care is given. Send for Circular.

American Poultry Farm,
F, M. Munger & Sons, - - DeKalb. Illinois.



CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. ECC FEED. HEN FEED. BROODER. CHICK FEED.

Chimberlain's poultry supplies are the standard poultry supplies of the world, and imitators all over the country use this remark, "Just as good
as Chamberlain'*" when trying to substitute something else for Chamberlain's, thus advertising to the world that Chamberlain's goods have no
equal. Eggs in fall and winter is what you want, and if you will feed Chamberlain's Perfect Mash Ego Feed early you will have them, as it mpkes
your hens molt quick and leaves them in a laying condition. Chamberlain's Perfect Brooder is the brooder you have been looking for. Perfect Chick
Feed $2.50 per 100 lbs., Perfect Hen Feed $2 00 per 100 lbs, Perfect Mash Egg Feed, $1.75 per 2-bushel sack. Shredded clover $2.50 per 100 lbs—green as
grass. See trademark (chick coming out of shell lis in every package of Chick Feed you buy. FEED FOR SALEATFOLLOWING AGENCIES:
(At St. Louis prices.) Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York, N.Y,: Joseph Broeck & Sons, Boston. Mass.; W. W. Barnard & Co. Chicago, 111.: The B. L. Bragg
Co.. Springfield. Mass.; Cranford Flour and Feed Store, Cranford. N. J.; J. A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.: Woodlawn Poultry Farm, Johnstown, Pa.:
Cleveland Poultry Supply Co.. Cleveland. O : J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, O.: Huntington & Page, Indianapolis, Ind.: Wm. D. Burt. Dalton, N. Y.:

Hickox-Mull & Hill Co., Toledo, O,: G. B Benedict, Elizabeth. N. J.; Southern Poultry Supply Co,, Washington, D. C : Sure-Hatch Incubator Co.,
Indianapolis. Ind.: J. P. Thurston, St. Paul, Minn.: Blanke & Hauk Supply Co., St. Louis, Mn : F. H. Ebering. Syracuse, N. Y.: C. J. Dariels (write for
prices) Toronto. Canada. W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, The Perfect Chick Feed Man. Klrkwood and St. Louis, M»

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC
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c"Fpr good wo
quick. work," easy

work, and all

kinds of work,

give me the

Remington,"
says the expe-

rienced operator.

REMINGTON
Typewriter Co.

327 Broadway, New York
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Have a 79-YR. RECOKO,
bjut upon the strong founda-

tion of quality and low prices

Why then waste time, land, labor and money on poor trees

whose only productW p*y FKFlfiHT boxand Pock
,
free

'

will be disappointment?We sAI I KLHJI I 1 guarantee safe ar-

rival, guarantee entire satisfaction. Price List, Colored Plates etc.. Free

We PAY(^H^^T^^^EM
Ft. in -w rt. Ty

To anyone wl:o will prove we do not <io as we advertise.

We wantto have oar raarvi-llons household remedies nsed by
every family in America, and we intend to give away at least

2.">.0(>0 MIWKK SKIS in ordertodo this. Do you want one ?

Please note the only conditions: Send us your name and ad-

drcts and we will S3n<t you eig'it boxes of our remedies ; sell

each box tit 25c. .andrcturn us ONLY El.00 of the $2.00 receiv-

ed f >r the s-ile of our medicine. This $1.00 is to show your good
faith and that you really w:,ntthe disheB. The second dollar,

you send us ONLY after yru receive the dishes and have ac-

tually used them, and are entirely satisfied that they are equal

to any (tl0.ro set you can purchase in the country. We trust

you with the Wishes and also with $1.00 received for our medi-
cine. We do th is because you may havebeen fooled by some fake

concern; and wewantyou to thoroughly appreciateour honesty.

I he dinner set consists of 5^'. pieces, and is h U LL size for family

use; including soup plates dinner, tea, and bread plites: cups
and saucers, cover dishes, cotfee pot, butter and milk pitcher.

They are handisomeiy decorated with blue, green and gold. Or we will allow you 50 per cent, commission for selling our assorted

remedies. COLONIAL MEDICINE COMPANY, No. 71 BROADWAY, Dept. , NEW YORK.

Chance to Join » Club 'ghat WillMake and Sara Elont-y f.-jp "S"oa.
Everyb -dy should 30:11 the Mutual Lite^y Mu-

sic Club of America. There 13 nothing else liie It
anywhere. It costs almost nothing to jrin and the
benefits It gives are wonderful. Iterables you to
purchase bo^ksand periodicals, music and musical
Instruments at special cut rjrices. It secures re-
duced rates at many hotels. It answers questions
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua-
olecash prizes to members. It maintains club
rooms In many cities for itsmembers. In addition,
every member receives the official magazine enti-
tled " I.v'ry MonthM apublicationinaclassby
itself.including 6 pieces ofhigh-clas3 vocal and in-
strumental music (full size) each month without
extra charge; 72_pleces in one year in all. YOU
CAN GET ALL OF THESE BENEFITS FOR AT-
MOST NOTHING.
The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for

which you get all above, and yon may with-
draw any time within three months if you
want to do so and get your dollar back. If you
don't care to spend $1.00. send 25 cents for three
months membership. Nobody can afford to pass
this offer by. You will get your money back In
value many times over. Full particulars win be
sent free of charge, but If you are wise you will
send iu your request for membership with the
proper fee at once. The 25 cts. three months mem-
bership offer will soon change. Write at once ad-
dressing your letter and enclosing $1.00 for full
year's r^embership or twenty-five cents for three
month* to
MUTLAT, LITHKiRT IWTTSIC CI.TTIi

Mo. ISO Naswn St., IV. Y. Ctly.

THE
Health /Vkssenjer
A monthly magazine frr edutatin?

the masses to I'talth l.ving. Sppcitl

instructions in Hygiene, Phy ic 1

Cult' r», Nursing and Physiology with

parental talks an Health topics.

A Council Qusstmn Box

conducted by an able pysician answers

bTlEE any CjUestion o iiiP'lieil topics

Price $ .00 per year.

Send 10 cents for th d months tri 1

subscription.

HEALTH MESSENGER 00.,

Lamotte, Iowa.


